16TH ANNUAL

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION FORM
MAY 25TH & 26TH, 2019
doorsopenwinnipeg.ca #doorsopenwinnipeg

If you are not using the fillable PDF, please ensure you print legibly.
FIRST NAME:

LAST NAME:

EMAIL:
BEST PHONE NUMBER TO BE REACHED AT:

Have you volunteered with Doors Open Winnipeg previously?

£ YES

£ NO

Ambassadors greet visitors, maintain a visitor count and distribute information. Tour guides must
be outgoing individuals, familiar with the building’s history and comfortable speaking to the public.
Please carefully consider your personal qualities before indicating your position of preference.
£ I would like to be an AMBASSADOR

£ I am interested in being a TOUR GUIDE
 (may require pre-event orientation)

Is there an area of Winnipeg that you would prefer to be assigned to? Check all that apply.
£ CHARLESWOOD

£ DOWNTOWN

£ EXCHANGE DISTRICT £ NORTH WINNIPEG

£ SOUTH WINNIPEG

£ ST. BONIFACE

£ WEST BROADWAY

£ WEST END

£ NO PREFERENCE, I CAN HELP OUT WHERE EVER I AM MOST NEEDED

How many shifts would you be available to volunteer for during the weekend event? Check one.
Please ensure you are able to fulfill the times that you offer to volunteer for! We require a
minimum of two weeks notice prior to the event if you need to cancel your commitment.
£ ONE

£ TWO

£ THREE

£ FOUR

Which shifts are you available to volunteers for during the weekend? Check all that apply.
Please note that times may vary depending on the operating hours of the site.
£ SATURDAY 11:00 am - 2:00 pm

£ SUNDAY 11:00 am - 2:00 pm

£ SATURDAY 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

£ SUNDAY 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Heritage Winnipeg does its best to assign volunteers based on need, availability and preferences.
Confirmation of assigned shift(s) will be sent to the email address you provided prior to Doors
Open Winnipeg. Questions: info@heritagewinnipeg.com or 204-942-2663.
Please return the completed form to Heritage Winnipeg at
509-63 Albert Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 1G4
info@heritagewinnipeg.com OR 204-942-2094 (fax)

THANK YOU FOR
VOLUNTEERING FOR
DOORS OPEN WINNIPEG!

